
Land of Shivaji offer good news for NFTE-BSNL: 
 

         Com C.K.Mathivanan DYGS was on organizational tour for two days in 

Maharastra  Circle and could meet several comrades in two separate functions held 

at Aurangabad(09/02/2014) and Pune(10/02/2014). The encouraging news 

gathered was on an average 1000 members are joining every six month in to 

NFTE_BSNL in Maharastra circle. The Circle union of Maharastra has already 

increased its membership considerably in almost in all SSA’s. Several branches of 

BSNLEU enblock switched over to NFTE-BSNL with  all their membership. The 

encouraging news of growing popularity of NFTE_BSNL is due to the realization 

of large numbers of members of BSNLEU that only NFTE-BSNL could achieve 

some thing for the employees particularly regarding Bonus and NEPP. 

1. 09/02/20014_Yaswantrao Chavan auditorium in Aurangabad: Nearly 300 

comrades including 50 women comrades gathered for the 4
th
 District 

conference of that SSA. Sr officers including Sr.GM P.C.Diwari and DGM 

etc participated in the conference. It was inaugurated by Com. 

C.K.Mathivanan and greeted by comrades J.S.Kulkarni and Mokdali both 

secretaries of CHQ. Comrades Rajan Danni, the respectable District 

secretary of Aurungabad also arranged a convention of NFTE comrades 

from Marathwada region consist of six SSA namely Osmanabad, Jalna, 

Beed, Parbhani, Lattor and Aurangabad. The convention was very much 

successful and will surely improve the position of our un on in this area. 

2. 10/02/2014_ At pune the new union office was inaugurated. 

Com.C.K.Mathivanan hoisted the union falg and Shri Jain, DGM declared 

open the union office. Veteran comrade Doparde and leading woman 

comrades Sunandhapardisi and Rohini among others participated in this 

function. Around 200 comrades assembled for the function heard the 

speeches of leaders and officers with rapt attention. Comrade Dileep 

Jagdale, District secretary of Pune made excellent arrangement for the 

opening ceremony. Comrades V.V. Gosavi, Asst Circle secretary, 

Maharastra circle attended both the function along with the district 

secretary of Mumbai circle office. Com. C.K.Mathivanan in his speech 

touched upon the issues of the merger of MTNL &BSNL, changing Bonus 

formula, settlement of stagnation of RM’s and 30% pay fixation for the left 

out employees and other issues in an elaborate manner and convingsly 

replied for the questions raised by the members. He congratulated the 

Maharastra circle union particularly Aurangabad and Pune  SSA’s for their 

good organizational work.  After his two days tour to Maharastra circle 

Com C.K.Mathivanan expressed the hope that the situation of 2002 during 

the first membership verification in which NFTE trounced BNSNLEU by 

huge margin will soon return if the present organizational works are 

maintained till the next membership verification. 
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